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PALATABLE AY 

Ask jor Sevtt's Ewvulei 

planation or solicitation induce you to accept 

a substitute, 

Sold by «ll Deuggists, 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chomists. N.Y. 

(HE NEW YORK STAR. 
> 

A Daily and Weekly Newspaper. | 

PROSPECTUS FOR 1889. 

THE STAR BUILDING 

Tur New York Stan passed into the hands 

3} new managers 1a November last, and a new 

corporation fs now iu fall 

trol of it, 

Duriag the first 

improvement made in It was so pronounced 

that it came to be recognized 

A Live, Bright and 

is news columns are filled wit) 

of foreign, domestic and local 

torials are erisp, positive and bold. 

possession and con 

months of the change the 

al once as 

aT, Alliant Kewspap 

the freshest 

news Its edi 

Its Demo- 

cratic principles are so pronounced snd ort} 

lox that the Democratic National Comn 

. Selecte on ils recent reorganization 

medium for i 

uiterances before the 

urges united Democracy 

city; and is the 

the organ of no faction 

ITS SUNDAY ISSUE OF 16 PAGES 
Is regarded universally as the Lost combination 

of original literature with news which 

published (a New York city on Sunday 
matter selected for the 

supplied by scores of contributors of the high 

est merit and reputation, Their un 

tributions each Sunday would make a volume 
as large as Jia Wega 

placing iis 

rdvocate 

is now 

The 

iterary columns is 

ted con. 

ryer’s 

zine published ever discusses, 

cost of only 8 cents for 16 pages 

THE WEEKLY EDITION 
differs in many from 1th 

editions of other New York 

perfect epitome of the really import 

of the week carefully 

tematically arranged. All the m 

terest to farmers are published In 

Space Is given to the class of 

welcome In the home elrele, 

taken to Interest the women of the hbase 

It does not pretend to Instruct the farms 

farming, but to interest him In the gen 

news of Lhe world, leaving the home paper 

each subscriber to supply the practical infor 

mation on all agricultural toples. Its an ex 

cellent paper, therefore, to obtain, through 
favorable club rates, along with the weekly 

printed In your Immediate locality, 

TERNS. 
For the six months from July 1 te Dee. 31, 

1880, we offer Tux Svan, free of postage to 

any part of Lhe United States and Canads, out 

side the limits of New York eity: 
Every day, six months 

Dally, without Sassy, six months 

Sanday edition, six memths 

Weexiy Svan, six months, N "rans 
Try It for one-half year and you will not 

content ever after, to be without either the 
dally, Sunday or weekly issue. 

The Lerma for a joar's subscription are Just 
double those given above as the rates for the 
sexi six months, 

Address 

respects 

papers, 

condensed ar 

reets 

literature 

Xoeeial oF a 

Tur $ran,’ 
Broudway and Park place, 

FP. 0. Box 8607, New York City, 
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out. Kilruin's condition was mysterious 
and he had been overtrained. 

Professor Butler declared that he had 
announced his belief in Kilrain gnd he 
had steuk to him through thick and thin, 
Mitchell had dropped him like a dog 
when the fight went against him, but 
this would not be the case with others. 

When the train reached the station at 
the head of Press street two carriages 
were procured for the Kileain party and 
Kilrain, Stevenson, Donovan, Murphy, 
Butler, Mitchell and Pony Moore were 
driven up town, Kilrain was given a 
Russian Bath after which he retired to 
rest. 

Prevalled, 

The press accommodations at the ring 
side were very poor, consisting of a 
bench with a bourd in front of it, 

All the seats were badly arranged, all 
being on a level, people in the rear 

Laing unable over the heads of 
those in front, Outs of the crowd 
was a fring: of country 
had come in on waza 

Che surrounding trees were filled with 
small boys 

in amateur phe tograpl AF mount 

a ladder tock views of the fig 

The sun wa 
fight becan 
riniy uncon 

General Discomfort 

and 

tO Bow 

people who 

i 10 see the Heht, 

Hea 

fan 

ere were abot 2 UN persons Two 

men made fortune | 
witer al 1 

3 Viches at 

quantity of pe 

Cents a loss 

wed 
idling 

| ancy 

r obtainal 

Seientifleally, 

the 

He 

Sullivan Fough 

ullivan's fighting 
scientific he has aver 
doned his old rushin 
his 

Wh most 

aban- 
oil 

aone 

strength, kept « and 
and respect the merd 

edversary, whil abundant 
confide LAA 34) i * OWI: - 

1t was evident he had a good re- 

serve of force, which would have | 

available had Kilrain ! in condition 
to compel him to do i bess, 

mainiaining 

Lies 

The Sih unction, 

taken 
the 

apveared and 
the state, com 
tO Ost 

I. this being all 
orized to take at 

oceckings., There 
on the part 

he fighters, 

fter the 

tions 

ol tia 

Jake's Message to His Wife. 

July 9. The 
igiiist, received 

wife of Jake 
! the fol 

dispatch from her husband last 

Am not hurt 
JOonxs, 

Charlie Mitchell sent these words by 

telegraph t his wif wh is stopping 

with Mrs. Kilrain ter 
and Parson Davies sent the following to 
Mrs. Kilrain Jake is conquered, but 

We are beat 

“2 1 
Sh SABBATH. 

How the Fanting Saggers Passed Sunday 

New On 

and Sull 
for the po 

\ y : 

bas 

Kilrain 
i 

Was made up 

depot and left 
Car Ix : 

friend 
ng 

and 

some of hi 

tO thas City 

rain Passed 

Jake's Improved Condition, 

ors off the ' 

ri i iv, 

pared for tra ve 

“Goodby, Boys 

the : ty 

nm a 

boys, TH be back \ thy 
I'll bring 

These confident vor : 
pan d by look © let ination and 
evoked loud cheers. Tn party was then 
driven directly tothe Queen und Crescent 
tepotl were they took the train as above 
ated, 

Lh 

i-by 

drove away from 

gymi Irain calle it N 

y and 
you g 

om 

Seats Sold at 840 

By 10 o'clock vesterday morning 
tickets for all the B00 seats in the ring 
had been sold and sy ‘culators began to 
advance prices for th mn. In some cases 
inner ring tickets sola as high as $40. 
was expected that 

receipts would be §30.000, The railroad 
fare wus only $2. The understandin 
was that if the fight was prevented ticke 
holders would get their money back, ex- 
cept the $2 fare. The net proceeds of the 
gate money (say $26, 00) will go, 60 per 
cent. to the winner and 40 per cent, to 
the loser, 

Sullivan the Pavorite, 

The Bt. Charles hotel was crowded 
with sporting men all day, Sullivan 
was the favorite, so far as having a 
fhonet busking indicr Ses. The non- 

e 

the community seemed 
win, 

It} 
shout 2.500 people | 

would witness the fight, and that the gate | 

  

ANTHRACITE QUIET 
Small Summer Tradine Reported 

at Philadel phi: . 

FLOODS RESTRIOT PRODUCTION, 

But 

Will show 

other Gene 

Disabled Collijories 

“Ani 

§ 

of 

ty 

Many the 

Resume Operation 

ral Advance In Prices 

vocsted—Farnsco Conl Will Come Migh, 

nut 
v of 

PHILADELPHIA, July 9. W 
street coal In report a 

crders since the new prices went into ef 
foct, buvers 

the supplies already 
fore making : 

Complaint is ma 

yKers sonreit 

seeming content to get in 

contracted i 

For Liu 

de that the trade 

the advance 

nowever, 

mined a 

gemenis 

not respond 

I~ ted, §! A 18, 

i LO 

placing it ond 

duction ha 

the Ju 

the output 

in om 

Effect 

y sd vance in iron 
Ne i by A Ancreaws in 

£ to Nh Some of 

phia companies are prepares 
a general advance in prices 
trade on Aungust 1, in the 
business by be stimulated 

piain that the bulk « 
‘will be crowded i 

the 
rou gelting as O 

busin is possible out of the w 
fore the rush cor 

of the Advance in Iron 

will 

Arnace 

the seusar wile 

hires 

are 

large put 
mn 

Bad Weather for Harvesting. 

LANCASTER, Pa., July 9.--lan 
hard at » 

aster 

rk Sun 
the 
wm boy 

one farmer saying (gat 
loads of hay put away 

hands, too have been hard to g 

the lower end thie 

fered One farmer, 

in Drumore township 
abide because of his anxiety 

hi Rev, Langiav, of Fulton 
cuit, and Washington Shad: 
converts, r {i him 

the Sabi he was 
ing by th 

he gr neg 

in nin 

ol oounts 

cron 
: 

eC ted 

Service Bales for Miners 

Pa., 
i the recently 

ON, July 8 In accord 

1 act pro 

miners in 

revent the 
Persons we 

chiald has 

r the exa { 

Pp 

Nsw 

1 Henry 

Charters Gy 

Han 
granted at 

as follow Lireons Irg (sin 

ind county: cay JH 
The Anglo-American Oxide com 

pany, of Franklin: capital. $100 000 
Northern Pipe Line « ompany of Oil City 
capital, 1,000,000 Wyoming Mutual 
1 and association, of Philadelphia; Cap- 
ital, $1,600 

of We ARETE 

LLL) 

Death of Father Roch, of Arehbald, 
Scrasrton, Pa, July 9 

from Boston announces the death of 
Rev. P. T. Roch, pastor of the Catholic | 
church at Archbald, in this county, | Father Roch, who had recently recov | 
ered from a severe illness, went to Bos- 
ton last week to attend the ordination of 
one of his relatives to the priesthood. He 
was taken sick again with fatal results, 

A telegram 

——————— 

Te Call Out Cond Miners 

New Advertisements, 

B. & 8B. 
SHOPPING BY MAIL 

MAIL ORDER 
in be done with 

In every in 
what: ver th 

Salis 

Through our 
PARTMENT, 

and ( atc 

tom 1 

15 

Cll 

rantecad 

(INI INLETA 

fe 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
{15 to 121 

FEDERAL STREET 
4 y 
RBs Ba Baw ATS. . ide 

Wniy Manage 

Pennsvivania, 

k Headachs and relieve all the troubles ined 
tional us ats 

wa. Dr 

hee } A 

5 Na 

nt W hide thls 

5 hima bw MEAL BHOCeS worry alporwy +) ! P 

g Liven Pras 
| 4 or 

yet Canven's | 

valuable is rut ijn 
his meer 

a] are 

wi priceless to those 
roam r evovnpsiaint 

oun dows pot et 
try the will § 

Ret 

¢ $1 
CARTER XII 

fl BL foul Da rt: NY 

Ouly Demulne Hrstem of Memory Training. 
Fear Beoks Learned in ene readicg. 

Mind wandering cared, 
Every child and adelt greatly benefitted. 

srt lad acompenta to Oatresrandonce Clases, 

Prospectan, with Opintoes of Ihe A. Fame. 
and, the worldlamed Bprocly wi iad DD A” 

Daniel Greenleaf The pean, tw great Pape 
FA ", Rockler, B.13,, ol { Bove { hoiaten 

£ wi lor, Judgn GL ibeon, Judah * 
emt poset Tree hy 

rol. A. LOISETTE, 251 Vinh Ave. N. ¥ 

No.8. Broockerhoff Row, Allegheny Street, 

P. F. KEICHLINE, 
“i DEALER 1X fo 

FINE CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CANDIES AND 

om   

  

dotmpd Prociar, te Semoe , | 

  

New Advertisements 

Bellefente 

BOOK BINDERY 
J. B. KUNZ, 

LAM PREPARED to do 

Fan y bindin 

BLANK 

Lesse, 

Kinds of Pisin and 

rites 
at 

BOOKS ADE 
| 

isomahle ] 

TO ORDER. 

Achenbach's B 

LADIES’ LUNCH AND OYSTER PARLOR. 

Genuine Nellis Forks, 
(oancus Of DOUBLE wasPOow J 
Becured by selecting thos 

having imprint of ourTraie 
Mark will avold Infringers 
and counterfeiters, If not 
sold by yourdealers address © 

A.J, NELLIS M¥G, CO. Pittsburg. Pa 

A $60.00 Sewing Machine 
FOR $14.90. 
This fa the “Singer Model™ 

Machine (the original Sing 
patent having expired) 

) Buy ever made, Superior 10 
Thoroughly well ma 

srranted for § ire, (» 

253 Nery 

ev und tools 

and one without drawers or case for $12.75 
many other neeful articles on which we can save 
you 25 to 00 per cent. SMandsrd Watches si unos 
Bally close figures, Send for eatglogues 

A. T. EVANS & C0, 182 State 8t., Chicago. 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 

THOMPSON & C0, 

Ge Old Process 

OILCAKE MEAL 
TOCK Fi : 

PENN'A STATE COLLEGE 

will nn unusually f 

t hoon garde in the Laboratory 

Hl CIVIL ENGIYEERI% ers ™ Be 

odern Instruments 

exlerns 

practice with best in 

Hisrony 

val investigation 

Lapin’ Couns 

ENCE Two years 

Ancient and Modern, with origi 

IX LITERATURE AND 80% 

AL thes tor Mundie 
and instrumental 

LaNotaae Lirenartone: latin 

tional.) French, German and English (re 

quired.) one or more continued through the 

entire eotrse 

B«MATHEMATION AND ASTRONOMY | plite ang 
applied, 
D-MBORANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course | now buliding 
and equipment. 

10, MBCHANICAL ENGINEERING | theoretionl 
and practical. 

1 MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL SorRNOR § 
Constitutional Law and Mistery, Politiesl 
Beonomy, ete, 

12-MILITARY BCIENCE | Instraetion theoretieal 
aad practical, Inolading each arm of the 
service, 

1 <PuYmon; Mechanion, Sound, Light, feat, 
Electricity, ete., a very full course, with ex- 
tensive practios. 

ple faci 
Vin 

AND {op 

( \ENTRAL 

Tn 

Py afensional Cards, 

GH WILBUY ¥, 

i 
widow 
et. 

BEEDEW 

HARTINGS & REEDE 
A £4.05 140 

be 
Hehe ny wire 

4. W 

DALE. 

GEVHART & 
Attorneve al Law 

tet. 3 ih H J : mort od 

LGEVHA AY 
TT 

DAL 

Criders 

NK BIBLE, 
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BRAN DOX 

Fan | ARM AN 

4 H Nt con ik 

Steam H 

JASSMORE HOUSE, 

PRILIFSBTRS, PA 

Menlo n i cing st mod plies, rat 

JAMES PASEMORE, Prog 

HOTEL, 
{ e1he Rallrond Stathon,) 
MILESBURG, CEXTRE COUNTY, Fra 

KOHLBECKER, Proprietor, 

H TRAVELERS on the rallvond will Se 
ste to lanch, or procare 

pabout Bh minutes 

1h 

A. A 

"Ee 1 te . 

TRAINEE 

- 
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Banks, 

Allegheny street, 
ano. r 

Jens NATIONAL BANK. 

: ¥ 1 MEs MARRIS 

President Cashier, 

Will occupy the new Bank building corner of   Allegheny and High streets, inside of thirty 
days 

Ww F. REYNOLDS & CO., 
5 BANKERS, 

Banking Monse in Reynolds New Block, 
East corner of Allegheny and High streets, 
WM. F.EEYNOLDR, GRO. W. JACKSON, 

Pre<idont Cashier, 
  

Craonh COUNTY BAXKING 
COMPANY. 

RTT ai + + 
-   
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Brockerhog House. Block, Bellefonte, 
Pony inanie™t Stock tn my line tn Osntrs 

   


